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Madison Students Will
'Tick The President" Nov. 7th

Randorfi Poll Shows
Faculty For Nixon
'

Of the whole faculty at Madison College, nine members were
interviewed in a random poll to
discover which way they would be
voting in the coming National
election.
Six members came out for the
Nixon-Lodge ticket and three for
the Kennedy-Johnson ticket. Mr.
Kent Moore of the Physics Department stated, "I favor Mr.
Nixon as candidate for the office
of President largely because proposals for running the executive
cbranch of the government, while
ostensibly no more inspired by humanitarian motives than those of
his Democratic opponent, do seem
more realistically grounded, from
the standpoint of both fiscal responsibility and in the matter of
adherence to the principles of the
Constitution. Furthermore the Republican candidate and his party
appear more willing to foster the
concept of a personal and civil
freedom for the individual. Unfortunately, too little has been
said of this during the campaign,
I feel."
Duvall A. Jones of the Science
Department remarked, "I prefer
Mr. Nixon because I believe that

■*he wiU-jf*—**

*--•»-*'

^2£;

he is a more mature experienced
individual who is less likely to be
impetuous and thus less likely to
Supporters of Nixon and Kennedy are enthusiastically displaying make poor decisions."
posters, badges, and so forth in preparation for the Mock Election. Voting
From
the
Art
Department
will take place in each of the ten dorms and three of the sorority houses.
Faculty members and day students will cast their ballots in the post Frances R. Groves mentioned her
office lobby. Two representatives from each party will speak to the reasons. "Nixon and Lodge will
students in an assembly Monday noon. The results of the election will get my vote because of the Rebe announced in the dining halls that evening.
publican platform which seems to
If their past voting record is an year. Henry Wallace and the Pro- me less inflationary and socialistic
in domestic policy and less dangressive Party got ten.
index of accuracy, Madison ColIn 1928, Madison students elected gerous in foreign policy."
lege students will elect the "next
Lester S. Bucher of the Music
Herbert Hoover over Al Smith
President" November 7, one day by a scant 14 votes. In the straw Department stated, "I must go
before the national election.
vote that year Hoover got 336 along with the candidate who, as
In the past 40 years, Madison votes; Smith got 322; and two it seems to me, has the more mastudents have cast ballots in ten votes went to Socialist , Norman ture judgment, greater experience, and is the more conservative
Thomas.
consecutive mock elections. And in
How will Madison go this year? —Nixon." And from the Business
each election, except one, they have
named the next President of the A survey of freshmen and sopho- Department, Mona L. Coffman obmores two weeks ago showed 47 served, "Why change when we
United States.
per cent for Nixon and 41 per cent have a good administration at
In 1948 they erred, along with
But the survey present? Vote for Nixon."
everyone else in the Nation except for Kennedy.
Marilyn R. Curtis of the Matheshowed 12 per cent yet undecided.
Harry Truman, by electing Dewey.
matics
Department asserted, "He
That year they gave Dewey 477 And the - .direction of the unde(Vice-President
Nixon) has more
cided
vote
may
determine
if
Madivotes to Truman's 332. Senator
knowledge
of
the
domestic and inson
College
will
again
be
a
bellStrom Thurmond and The States
ternational
issues
facing
the nations
wether
in
the
Presidential
election.
Rights Party got 93 votes that
and his bfoader experience would
' make him more capable of handling
Fad For Fall — College Politics
the issues."
Supporting the Kennedy-Johnson ticket is Thomas W. Leigh.
He stipulated, "Kennedy is my
preference over Nixon for the following reasons: 1) He possesses a
deeper' understanding of the great
American experiment in democ"We must bear the brunt of the ing on campus for presidential can- racy. 2) As a political thinker he
sixties. It is our responsibility to didates were told to' discontinue gives more evidence of constructheir activities.
tive imagination, of willingness to
cast our votes for a dynamic young
Sample editorial statements from seek solutions to great problems
American."
around the country are:
"The on the basis of reason and present
These lines by editors of SIS- Kennedy-Johnston ticket is sup- facts rather than upon grounds that
KIYOU, Southern Oregon Col- ported by such groups as AFL- have hitherto proved popular, tralege, Ashland, sound the note that
CIO, ADA and the Liberal Party. ditional, and safe."
predominates on campils editorial We cannot accept these objectionMr. Leigh continued with, "3)
and front pages across America able bedfellows. The REFLEC- I believe that he has been more
this month. Editorials announce TOR wholeheartedly denounces open and candid in addressing the
which "dynamic young American" and rejects the platform and can- American public, that he will be
is the editor's choice, (SISKIYOU didates of the national Democratic so in the future, and that he will
came out for Kennedy) and news party." _' The
REFLECTOR, not resort to bland complacency
stories tell of renewed political ac- Mississippi State University, State when confronted with unpleasant
tivity among students.
College, Miss.
realities. 4) I think also that he
"Nixon has had his glory; all is more deeply aware of the crisis
Election time brought problems,
too. At Iowa State in Ames, sen- indications are that his present confronting America today and
ior Tom Kenworthy was petition- endeavor stems from a wish to that he has the foresight to recogserve the nation he loves. Ken- nize approaching crises, domestic
ing the district court to be allowed
to register and vote. He had been nedy is fired with a political ambi- and international, so that these
turned down by the city clerk's tion to be President — come his crises may be met head-on after
country, his fortune, or high water.
they have become an accomplished
ruling, reported the DAILY, which
"America needs and wants lead- fact to which the country must
was that a student living in a city
for only an education is not eli- ership that will lead her out of the preforce take purely a defensive
crisis in foreign affairs. The Re- stance."
gible to vote in that community.
Kenworthy chose to petition the publicans, in their eight years,
Librarian Joe W. Kraus stated,
, court because he met thje state haven't been too effective. Amer- "Nixon^ cannot divorce himself
constitution's qualifications, hoping ica wants action! America NEEDS from the failures of the Eisena favorable decision could be used the senator from Massachusetts, hower administration." And in conJohn F. Kennedy!" — The DA- clusion for Kennedy. Kyle Stirling
as a precedent by other students.
At Louisiana State University, KOTA STUDENT, University of remarked, "Kennedy—for the new
North Dakota, Grand Forks, N. D. frontier."
Baton Rouge, students campaign-

Editorials, News Stories
Tell Of Political Activity
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Juniors And Seniors Polled

Political Poll Shows Nixon
Is Still Slightly Ahead
by Lyn Cox
and Jeanne May
In a random sample poll for the
mock election to be held here on
campus November 7, the juniors
and seniors favored the NixonLodge ticket. Of the 107 people
polled, S3 favored the Republican
party, 41 favored the Democratic
party, and 13 were independent.
One of the 30 Seniors that favored the Republicans, Geraldine
Whitmer, said, "I think Nixon is
the best and more experienced man
of the two. Also, I support the
Republican party's platform because I think it is less socialistic."
Another Nixon fan, Janice Culver,
is voting Republican because she
thinks "Nixon is the more experienced man and he is the better
man for the job."
Lloyd Dickens, a Democrat, disagreed with her Republican friends,
when she stated, "I approve of
the Democratic platform." Geraldine Curtis broke down this statement a little, when she gave her
personal point of view: "I like
Kennedy's education program,
SIUVA; I'm- Kt/Lus-^rhto teaching."
Twenty three Juniors, of the
forty three polled, favored the Republican .platform, while only twenty favored the Democratic candidate. Anne Clark, a Republican,
seriously stated, "Kennedy is too
radical and expects too much in
too short a time." Christine Poor
disagrees: "Kennedy knows what
he's doing and what he wants,
.and he goes after what he expects."
Pat Peyton voiced many Republican opinions when she said, "I
think Nixon has had more experience in Foreign Affairs." Humorously, Deanna Bowman, a Republican added: "I don't believe in
voting for sex appeal."
One of the sorority girls polled,
Lula Mae Dickenson stated, "Ken-

nedy has a lot of freshness. He
believes in progress. The country
needs this type of man." Another
Democrat, Henrietta Smith said,
"I'm in favor of Kennedy because '
of his views on education. .Also,
he is sincere."
Venny Drates,
another Democrat, agreed with
Henrietta: "I like the idea of Federal aid for teacher's scholarships."
Marallyn Gard, a Republican,
feels "that Nixon has far more experience than Kennedy. The only
hindrance Nixon has is his lack
in the flow of words. As President Eisenhower has said, 'We
need a man in office who can see
the overall picture.' Think about
it wisely, and then make a decision
—not rash statements."
N.
Sandy Witt, another Republican,
seriously said, "I want Nixon to
win because Kennedy would lead
the country towards too much government control and socialism."
Carol Almond, a Junior, gave
her opinion: "I am for Richard
Nixon. Just to pick one phase,
prestige is more than a matter of
youthful aspirations. I feel that
the dignity and ability which are
innate
characteristics
of
Mr.
Nixon's personality would be extremely beneficial in rocketing the
prestige of the United States to
an even greater height than that
at which it now stands."
All in all, the poll here on campus has decided that the Presidential race is going to be very
close. Every vote is of the utmost importance. So whether you
have a vote in Madison's mock
election or the real thing, use your
franchise and voice your opinion
.... vote.
Editor's Note: The BREEZE
would like to thank the following
girls for their help in the poll:
Bobbie Bennett, Liz Cropper, Jane
Garrett, Rosemary Jefferson, and
Joanne May.

Is Director of Royal Academy

Seniors Present Actor
In Class Day Assembly
Hugh Miller, distinguished British actor and Senior Director of
the Royal Academy of Dramatic
Art in London, will be presented
here in a special program on Friday, November 11, at the noon assembly sponsored by the Senior
Class.
He possesses that rare combination of artistry and craftsmanship
that distinguish the elite of the
theatre. His art is notable for its
variety of style, wide range of
characterization and technical accomplishment. Among assignments
in recent years he was responsible
for the direction of OUT OF
THE WHIRLWIND, the Coronation play in Westminster Abbey, a
new production of PETER PAN
at the Scala Theatre, THE PRIVATE SECRETARY at the Arts
Theatre and a series of revivals at
the Vanbrugb,Ji:hCatre.
Hugh Miller has tremendous
vitality, a charming, persuasive,
pleasing appearance and an obvious
and captivating intelligence as
quoted by the Jewish Chronick.
The Daily Telegraph reports that,
"Mr. Miller shows how much delicate humor can be introduced into
the performance of a humorless
man."
The presentation on Friday will
include a drama recital with readings ranging from Greek Tragedy
to Modern Comedy. Some of these
selections will come from Shakes-

peare, Dickens, Shaw, and Sophocles. Through a bold and practical approach and an emphasis on
the highest and unchanging function of the dramatic artist the
lecturer deals with the Basic Principles of good acting and at the
same time aims at answering some
of the questions which have become the concern of many connected with the art of the stage
today — questions such as:
How far can the technique of
the actor be codified?
Can the actor afford to be a
theorist?
Why is that vital end-product,
style, an essence and not an ornament?
Can the system of Stanislawsky
be reconciled with the ideas of
Brecht and Diderot?

\
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GOP Has Foreign Contacts
On November 8, Americans will go to the polls to elect
the next President of our United States. This particular election will initiate one of the most crucial periods in our history,
and the new executives whom we choose to lead us must be
essentially conscientious, experienced, and practical.
During the past 7l/2 years, this country has prospered*
under a Republican administration. But why should the Republicans be returned to the White House again? Because in,
Richard M. Nixon and Henry Cabot Lodge we have two candidates who know more about the internal workings of a democracy^ than any two men who have ever run on the' same
ticket, and because Nixon has had much contact with the
leaders of foreign countries, and realizes their goals, and because Lodge as our ambassador to the U. N. has delved so
deeply into the problems confronted by nations trying to remain united.
'
In the field' of education, the Republican platform has
called for greater financial assistance in building construction,
loans, and fellowships. However, it does not favor aid for the
teacher's salary, because the finances given for the other local
needs mentioned above would automaticalryxleave more money
on the budget for the teacher. This is certainly more advantageous than the prospect (presented by the Democratic platform) of having not only standardized salaries for educators,
but standardized teaching as well!
We are not attempting to present the issues at stake during this campaign, but rather the significant differences between certain areas of each platform. From the angle of social
security, we would be blind if we didn't notice the difference
in. taxes which Americans would be burdened with. Upon the
adoption of the proposed Democratic platform, we could not
but stagger under the high taxes which would necessarily accompany the greatly increased benefits. On the other hand,
the Republican platform calls fora more gradual benefits plan.
One small but important point of difference is the two
policies concerning the oil company tax reform. The Democrats desire a greater-tax on oil surpluses/ but the Republicans
feel that this matter should be left alone. If our Federal Government were to interfere with this, much of the incentive of
our capitalistic and competitive system of government would
be lost.
The free world looks to America for leadership, just as
we, the people of the United States look to our President to
lead us. We need men who can inspire America to even
greater heights in this world, politically as well as economically. Richard Nixon and Henry Cabot Lodge are the men who
can give our people the boost needed at the new crossroads
we have reached. Let's not trade a record for a promise.
In line with promises, Senator Kennedy recently promised,if elected, some 82 million jobs for Americans by 1968. Yes,
Mr. Kennedy, and it wouldn't be too hard if we happened to
be at war in 1968. But away with these morbid thoughts —
America has risen to her position among nations' under the
capitalistic system. Let's not trade it in for the rash, socialistic
system proposed by the Democrats and accepted by a government which is On the decline. Instead, let's vote for Nixon
and Lo.dge.
by Barabara Anne Haney and Bonnie Jean Oyler

KennedyHasMoveAheadPolicy

It's Halloween Night

Seseme Club
Holds Initiation

>

Ghosts, Goblins Grace
Madison's Dining Halls

Winners for the best table decorations in Bluestone Dining Hall at
the Halloween Party Monday night are: Joyce Ousley, Carol Ullrich,
Mary Varner, Margaret Taylor, Sarah Fitzwater, June Leffler, and Janet
Ikenberry. The Student Government table placed first for being the
best costumed table.
by Betty Wymer
Three vamps in tight .black
dresses rushed from the room
down the hall and joined three
more vamps, several ghosts, hoboes, beatniks, witches, and who
only knows what else, in a mad
scramble" to the dining hall on
Monday night, October 31.
The occasion was Halloween
night which means ghosts, goblins,
witches, black cats, pumpkins,
autumn leaves; and masquerading,
trick-or-treating, and parties.
In Bluestone these unique characters stood at their table and
watched a chain gang, Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs, a pumpkin
actually walking, a girl who obviously hadn't finished her shower
in time to dress, so she had wrapped a towel around herself and
came any way. They saw numerous other pajama-clad, sheet-clad,

uniquely-clad, and tightly clad Halloweeners.
Grace was said, the food was
brought in, and the riot began.
Duly elected representatives from
each table grabbed for the food
on the carts. This was grossly
unfair "because it didn't give the
waitresses time to reach safety before the snatching started.
The girls were amazed at the
delicious salad made of peach
halves in jello which had a mouth,
nose, and eyes. The lovely salad
was forgotten, however, when a
blue-jeaned "beatnik" pushed a
"little girl" through the dining hall
on a serving cart and one of the
"vamps" was accidently drenched
in cider from head to toe.
The food was all gone, the table
decorations were carried away, the
dining hall was cleared and a lovely Halloween party was ended.

f

The Seseme Club, the college organization for women day students,
originated in 1932; however, there
was a Day Student Club as early
as 1926. The club's name is indicative of the desire of its members to be admitted greater participation in campus activities. A
second objective of the club is to
make day students feel a paft of
the college.
The Seseme Club, whose membership constitutes over fifty per
cent of the women day students
enrolled, has one meeting per
month in the Day Student's Room.
The club is financed entirely by
membership dues. Its activities include a summer picnic, a Coke ,
Party for FresTimen and Transfer day students, a fall initiation
for new members, and a Christmas Party. They also support the
Foreign Student Fund and have
a Christmas project such as visiting in a nearby hospital.
All new Fre"shmen and Transfer
Day Students are invited to join
the Seseme Club in the fall. Those
who accept the invitation become
,
members after an initiation. This
year the initiation is being held
today, November 4, at the college
camp from 5:3<P until 9:30 PM.
During the day the prospective
students were required to dress as
crazily as possible. The club hopes
to gain twenty new members before the night is over.
This year- the president of the
Seseme Club is Wilma Huffman.
Assisting her are June Hill as Vice President, Barbara Dovel as
Treasurer, and Marlene Hosaflook
as Secretary. A reporter is to be
elected at a future meeting. Faculty advisors are Miss Fern Hoover and Dr. Glenn C. Smith.

This N' That
Lutherans Have Rally
At University of Virginia
"Lutter's Copernican Revolution"
was the subject of The Reverend
George Anderson's address at the
Reformation Rally held at the
University of Virginia last Sunday
evening.
The Lutheran Student
Association of the school invited
Madison's group to participate in
this inspiring service.
Reverend
Anderson is a professor of religious
history at the Lutheran Southern
Seminary at Columbia, S. C.

Experience is one of the main issues that Nixon supporters
are using. But experience really doesn't tell one anything.
For example, Herbert Hoover had more experience with
the depression than Franklin D. Roosevelt. In 1940 Neville
Chamberlain was more experienced than Winston Churchill in
dealing with Hitler.
Refresher Course For Water
To fill an important executive position it takes the ability Safety Instructors Offered
to think clearly, to act decisively, and to have a lot of creative
A nine hour refresher course
ideas. These qualifications say whether a man is most suitable, for water safety instructors will be
^not the length of time he may have been exposed to the prob- given December 2nd and 3rd. Only
certified water safety instructors
lems of a job.
In a fast moving and progressive age such as ours America may enroll in the course. Persons
interested should contact Miss Sinneeds a man like John F. Kennedy as the chief executive. Ken- clair as soon as possible.
nedy advocates a creative move ahead program—a program for
full production and full employment.
Juniors To Be Given
We Americans cannot close our eyes to the fact that our English Tests
economy does not meet the needs of the American people and { All students who are now junto the needs of those living in a poverty stricken world. Re- iors, or who will obtain junior
stature during this academic year,
publicans argue that the Democratic platform tends to be will be given a test in English
socialistic because it tries to take of its people.
competency. The test will consist
However, the existing problems have to be taken care ot of a standardized objective test
and frequently local governments are not able to do this. Some which will last fore approximately
pne hour and an essay test which
answers to the problems are better fhan.no answers at all.
will also require about' one hour.
Kennedy says the United States has lost prestige while The result of these tests will be
Nixon thinks our country's prestige has never been higher. used to determine which students
It is difficult to measure the prestige of the U. S. or any other are in need of special remedial incountry for that matter. But competition cannot be ignored struction in English. The test will
and it is risky to take the attitude that our prestige has never be given before the Thanksgiving
holiday at a time and place to be
been higher. By turning back on progress a nation could very anno%iced in the near future.
easily "doze off and begin to die."
These are reasons why we should select a man who does Chril Service Applications
not cling to the past.and who will discard the theory that the Are Being Accepted
The United States Civil Service
purpose of life is to hold on and stay put. We should support
Commission
has announced that
Kennedy by voting for him and thus give this country the
applications are now being acspark it needs.
cepted 'for the 1961 Federal Serv-

ice Entrance Examination — the
examination through which young
people of college caliber may begin a career in the^ Federal Civil
Service in one of some 60 different occupational fields.
The examination is open to college juniors, seniors, and graduates, regardless of major study,
and to persons who have had
equivalent experience.
Acceptance of applications for
Management Internships will be
closed on January 26, 1961. For
all other positions, the closing date
is April 27, 1961.
Announcements and application
forms may be obtained from college placement offices, many post
offices throughout the country, civil
service regional offices, or from
the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington 25, D. C.
Sophomores To Turn In
Class Night Themes
Members of the Sophomore Class
are asked to turn in their Class
Night themes to Bobby Bennett,
Pete Bourn, or Nancy Lee bef6re
Saturday, November 5.
Madison Students Invited To
Literary Festival At Hollins
Students at Madison College
have been invited to attend a literary festival at Hollins College
November 12.
The intercollege symposium, the
first such literary event at Hollins,
will feature three contemporary
American writers, Katherine Anne
Porter, Randall Jarrell and James
Dickey.
Festival sponsors, the English
department and Grapheion, a literary honor society, have announced
that Miss Porter will open the
program at 10 a.m. with a forum
on fiction.

Kyle Stirling

STAFF DEDICATES THIS
ISSUE TO ADVISER
by Sandy Sparks
We, the staff of the Breeze,
dedicate this seventh edition of
the thirty-seventh volume to Mr.
Kyle Stirling, our adviser. Without his help many things would
have been impossible, and many
more things improbable.
Mr. Stirling has just come to
Madison from Charlotte, North
Carolina. Here he teaches courses
in English and journalism. He
worked in Charlotte as a television
newsman for the National Broadcasting Company affiliate, N.S.O.C.
television.
He has written free lance for
both the Charlotte Observer and
the Charlotte News.
Mr. Stirling is a graduate of
High Point College in North
Carolina where he served as editor
of the paper, The Enterprise. He
has also studied at Birmingham
Southern in Alabama and Florida
Southern.
While in Birmingham, he worked
for an advertising agency part
time. He has also worked for the
Birmingham Post Herald wiyi the
advertising, art, and layout departments.
Mr. and Mrs. Stirling and their
twenty month old sqn are now
living in Harrisonburg.
He is a member of Delta Sigma
Chi social fraternity.
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They Like Treble Clef Laughter

Staff Member Interviews
The Four Freshmen

The concert was over, at 10 o'clock, but at 10:30. autograph seekers
still surrounded Ken Albers, Ross Barbour, Bill Comstock, and Bob
Flanigan.
by Carol Almond
Blue and grey lights flickered
across the Wilson auditorium stage
as final lighting adjustments were
being made.
It was Thursday
night, October 27, 1960.
Ross Barbour, one of the Four
Freshmen, shifted loosely from
foot to foot calmly eying the stage.
"I like those blue lights," he
stated. "They're so . . . so . . .
bluish."
- • "Excuse me, Ross." This was
the voice of Sandy Coomes. "I'd
like to have you meet Carol Almond. She's a reporter for our
college paper."
"Ah. ha!" Ross dramatically
placed his hand fover his heart.
"Carol Almond, girl reporter!" Reassured by his easy manner, I
managed to come out with the
brilliant retort, "That's me."
"Well, I'm Ross Barbour,' boy
drummer.
Glad to meet you."
Ross pointed over to the halfcovered baby grand piano where
a solemn young man was lightly
playing Beethoven-type
chords.
"That's Bill Comstock." Slowly,
the virtuoso looked up from his
point of absorption and grinned.
"Hi there!"
From the dressing rooms below
came the sound of a french horn,
and a trombone as Ken Albers
and Bob Flanigan tuned up.
As it was getting close to show
time, we decided to postpone the
interview until after the program.
It is hardly necessary to report
the fact that, entertainment-wise,
the show was a smashing success.
The applause that ensued after
each of the Freshmen's numbers
was close to deafening.
The Freshmen broke the ice
with remarks such as "Are the
odds really fourteen to one?" and
"Could you use a few more freshmen here?"
By the end of the second number, girls were sitting in the

Winners of this week's
FREE single records.
Sue Harrell — 1 single.
Joy Wells — 1 single.
Must be picked up before
November 12th.
Register now for FREE
Records at

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP
"The Best In Flowers
And Service"

Blakemore
Flowers
"The Shop to Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."
NEW LOCATION
273 E. Market St.—Dial 4-4487

Eighty Six Girls Walk To
Sororities In Fall Rush
Eighty six girls pledged the
seven national sororities on campus as / they walked to the house
of their choice on Saturday afternoon, October 22.
With the new pledges, sorority
members and alumnae greeting and
congratulating each other on the
quad after walking, Rush Weak
drew to an exciting and climatic
close.
The new pledges of the sororities are as follows: Alpha Gamma
Delta, — Leslie Shockley, Jacci
Webber,
Judy
Bowers, ' Bette
Blanchard, Harriet Carter, Carolyn Huffman, Judy Baroody, Betty
Norquest, JNancye Jacobs, Helen
Simpson, Barbara Heys, Elorhor
Wright,
Linda Terry,
Sandy
Sparks Angela Coon, and Melanie
Oatcs.
Alpha Sigma Alpha — Bobby
Yates, Ganelle Fearnow, Bonnie
Green, Carolyn Jordon, Ruth-Mayhew, Jennie Moore, Joanne Hamlet, Virginia Wright, Brenda Alexander, and Judy Lackmane.
Alpha Sigma Tau — Beverly
Sykes, Carol Brockway, Penny
Mathews, Cynthia Benham, Ann
Coiner, Joyce Busel, Ann Sulli-

van, Janet Shoemaker, Pam Ball,
Nancy Acken, Bonnie Oyler, Evie
Jenkins, Carol Boettcher, Ann Lee
Dickinson, Wary Jane Rowe, June
Hill, Zelda 'Heilig, and Dorothy
Davis..
Phi Mu — Dorothy Johnson,
Phyllis Brubaker, Lou Clark, Carolyn Fox, Lenore Smith, and Betty
Andrews. Vonnie Lawton walked
on open bidding.
Sigma Kappa — Carol Kiniry,
Mary Gush, Rosalee Harris, Rose
Newell, Carolyn Bristow, ' and
Wendy McKee.
Sigma Sigma Sigma — Doris
Grant, Becky Winder, Diane Sykes,
Faye Ware, Ruby Burkholder, Sue
Bowman, Pat Estes, Madeline Peebles, Liz Cropper, Kay Ferguson,
Mary Stewart Jenkins, Gail Paulette, Carolyn Chamblin, Ann Woolford, and Alice Ligon.
Zeta Tau Alpha — Dianne Abbott, Dolores Arbaugh, Elaine
Boyer, Linda Cangalosi, Jo Dunnington, Faye Fergurson, Ann
Hanowell, Ann Helfrich, Mary
Jane Hutton, Jean Patterson, Judy
Pope, Barbara Pravacek, Kathleen
Marano, Joyce Teal, and Rita
Tozier.

What's New
In Stu-Gu

Phi Mu Wins
Scholarship Cup

aisles completely enraptured by the
"personal touch."
Such
Freshmen
classics
as
"Route 66," "In This Whole Wide
World", "Angel Eyes", "If I
Knew Then", and "Day By Day",
practically "brought the house
down" to coin a much used, but
Assembly programs are presentextremely timely phrase.
ed,
every Wednesday for the beneAfter the show, amid a horde of
autograph seeking females, (which, fit and enjoyment of the student
by the way, resembled Byron's body. Attendance at Wednesday
famous line "The Assyrians came assemblies is required for every
down like a wolf on the fold") we student. Two years ago, when the
managed to extract the answers to present assembly system was put
a few questions that members of into effect, the student was solely
the student body had pondered on her honor to attend. However,
it was discovered that some stuover.
dents did not attend, and it was
First of all, yes girls, they are
all married, and they have eight therefore necessary to check the
dorms. A student who cuts an aschildren among the group.
sembly is automatically given a
They are on the road about four
to five weeks at a time and then week of strict campus. When a
they have about ten days to spend student has a valid reason for cutting an assembly, she may have
with their families.
her
case presented to the student
As for their education, they have
council
who will review her case.
one year of college behind them.
The following students have been
After that year, they were thrown
into the entertainment world. Bill appointed to act in the capacity of
Comstock, the newest member, has the three council members who
will be student teaching during
completed two years.
Naturally, they weren't in college the second eight weeks:
Courtney "Coco" Miller will be
long enough to pledge a fraternity,
,
acting
vice-president in the absence
but we did find that >they were
made honorary Tau Kappa Ep- of Alma Brown.
Mary Hope Stowers will be actsilon's.
Stan Kenton, who discovered the Freshmen, is a TKE ing as the editor of the Handman himself, and the brothers be- ' book while Mary Fran Tyler is
stowed the honor on the singing away.
Catherine "Tink" Philippe will
group.
be
acting as a senior representative
We liked the Freshmen, but did
for
Brenda Glenn. "Tink", a Counthey like us? Evidently, they did.
cil
member
in her freshman year,
A classic remark overheard after
has,
for
this
eight weeks, been
the show°was. "Man, has this been
nice. I surely do like that treble serving on Council for Kim Kimmel.
clef laughter."
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NOTICE
Newspapers from other colleges
are available for students in the
reference room of the library.
These correspondence papers will
be put in the library each week.

Three

Phi Mu social fraternity received
the Scholarship Cup at the Panhellenic Sing on November 24 as
the result of having the highest
scholastic average of the seven
sororities on the Madison College
campus for the past year.
Sigma Sigma Sigma placed second and Alpha Sigma Tau won
honorable mention.
Phi Mu's
scholastic average is 2.84; Sigma
Sigma Sigma, 2.82; and Alpha Sigma Tau with an average of 2.78.
Dr. William Mengebier spoke on
"What Is An Educated Person."
o

Free Virginia Passes
Joan McCubin
Carole Bales
Christina Poor
Susan Pittman
Lynn Tilley
Brenda Clark
Carole Noel
Carolyn Patterson e
Jane Lotts
Bev. Myers
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SONS

I

REPAIRING

CHEW
I

BROTHERS

242 E. Water
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PHONE

VALLEY BOOKS

Carries A Complete Line
of All Active Sterling Patterns I

124 Hour Service

82 E. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

New For You!
100 DESIGNS
ALL OCCASION
STUDIO CARDS
"At the Sign of the Big
Yellow Pencil"
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DON'T WALK — TALK
We Are As Near To You As Your Phone

|

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Tel. 4-3631
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Sigma Delta Rho, last week
"initiated" five potential members:__
Ralph Bass, Ralph Harlow, Rudy
Hull, Ralph Newland, and Willis
Young. I thought , an initiation
was supposed to prove that a
"goat" was worthy of membership and possessed such a great
desire to belong to a fraternity
that he would endure any reasonable form of initiation: Sigma Delta Rho, what did your initiation
prove?
The Men's day room is still disgracefully filthy. An extra large
trash can didn't seem to alleviate
the problem. Perhaps, some of the
original rules concerning the day
room should be reenacted. Two
years ago, the Men's Student Court
set up specific rules pertaining to
the use of the room, however, the
Court since has never seen fit to
re-enact these rules. Nevertheless,
a set of rules, as signed by that
court of two years ago still hangs
on a bulletin board, un-heeded and
un-enforced.
Personal note to General Roller's
bellhops: We regret that some of
you boys were upset by a reference in this column to "military
school adolescents." Actually, I'm
just envious of your fine institution. I once applied to A.MA. but
was turned down because I didn't
flunk out of high school and had
already started shaving.
We have been asked to thank the
girls of Cleveland dorm, A.S.A.,
and Sigma Sigma Sigma for their
friendliness and cooperation Monday night when a group of Madison males went "trick or treating."
Incidentally, there is a large floortype ash tray in the men's day
rdtom which belongs to Sheldon
dorm. Many thanks for your hospitality. Be sure to go to the polls.

Radio — TV — Record Players

Welcome Students

Harrisonburgs Religious
Book Store

by Bob Linton
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JEWELERS

JOHN W.
TALIAFERRO

Masculine Matters

SHIFFLETT'S CAB
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SPECIAL TO MADISON STUDENTS ONLY
On Christmas Portrait Settings Made Before November 10th
AT

Madison College, Friday, November 4,1960

Four

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
by

Linda Quist

HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
TO BE NOV. 11 & 12
After eight years Madison College will again play host to the
1960 Blue Ridge Field Hockey
Tournament the 11th and 12th of
November.
Participating in the
tournament will be several clubs
and teams from the entire state of
Virginia along with our college
physical education instructors.
Registration will be at 1:00 p.m.;
the games starting at 2:00 p.m.
with Madison playing Roanoke.
Selection committee will be present
during the tournament to pick girls
according to their playing ability
from all the participating teams.
Those chosen will take part in a
game on Saturday at 2:30. The
winning team will represent Virginia at the Southeastern Hockey
Conference to be held in Baltimore, Maryland, November 18th
and 19th.
The games, to be held back campus, are being sponsored and assisted by the BRFHA and the
A. A.
After the games on Friday there
will be a bonfire for the participating teams and on Saturday the
tournament luncheon will be held.
Madison College Students are invited to the games. All students
having Phys. Ed. Friday afternoon
or Saturday morning will be excused for the events.

Two great "days for Madison's hockey teams! Saturday,
October
22, the varsity team upset Bridgewater in a beauti/
fully played game. For the- first time the forward line and
backfield were clicking together and the result was a 2-1 score
in favor of the purple and gold. Madison's two goals w,ere
scored by Betty Ann Mayo and Nita Gills.
Yesterday both the varsity and reserve teams* were victorious over Mary Baldwin. The varsity team took the game
4-0. Two goals were made by Gail Christensen, one by Nita
Gills, and one by Elma Fromm. The reserve team's game was
won 6-0! Anna May Leighty scored three goals, and Linda
Geoghegan, Carole Ann Noel, and Mary Ann Spinks scored one •
apiece. All in all, it was a good day for the purple and^goh^
While on the subject of hockey, you may be interested in
knowing that the annual Blue Ridge Hockey Tournament will
be played here Friday and Saturday next week. Beginning
November 11 at 2:00, games will go on all afternoon. You
can see more games again beginning at 8:30 Saturday morning.
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 the players chosen to represent the
Blue Ridge area at the Regionals in Baltimore will play. For
some really good hockey, come on out to the games.
Enthusiastic hikers will leave to conquer Massanutten
Peak at 1:00 on Saturday. Those of you going be sure to be
at the P.O. arch at that time.
The archery season has drawn to a close. The winners Free State Passes
Suzanne Buschman
for the season were Holly Conrad, first place, and runner tips,
Carole Lammer
Claudia Bailey and Harriett Fraser. In Nancy's words, ". . .
Eleanor Mosher
the season ended with a few broken arrows, more frequent
Nancy Spady
bruised arms and frozen toes, but with many enthusiastic archSandra Steele
Judy Coffin
ers.
Diane Brosius
Till next week . . .
Linda Hahn
"The truest wisdom is a resolute determination."
Rebecca Garman
Emily Fletcher
Napoleon I

iLet Mr. Henry or one of.
-his specially trained opera-.
• tors get you off to a good.
• start with a new coiffure!.

COIFFURES
L O R R £ N
BEAUTY SALON
Hostetter Bldg.
OPEN 6 DAYS WEEKLY
3 NIGHTS WEEKLY
Dial 4-7375 for
Appointments
And if I'm elected . . .
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OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
THE JULIAS RESTAURANT
Serving Steaks and Regular Meals—
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti A Specialty
201 N. Main St

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 4-4991
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THE BEST DRY CLEANING — THE BEST SERVICE

Alterations
Dyework

Reweaving
Leather Finishing

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

Daily Pick Up and Delivery

Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners I
165 North Main — 16 Newman Ave.
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CALENDAR
Saturday, November 5, 1960
7:30 — Movie — "Tea House of
August Moon"
Sunday, November 6, 1960
Attend the church of your choice
1:30—Sunday Vespers—Women's
Day Student Room
Monday, November 7, 1960
Mock election
Friday, November 11, 1960
12:00 noon — assembly — Senior
Class Day
•

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

HEFNER'S
Where The Work Is
Guaranteed

Sl mil ) W.irnrr

VIRGINIA
HARRISONBURG. VA

IJIM'UggUTl

NOW thru WED.
The Great Broadway
Play Now On The Screen

"THE DARK
AT THE JOP
OF THE STAIRS"
starring
ROBERT PRESTON
DOROTHY McGUIRE
EVE ARDEN
ANGELA LANSBURY
SHIRLEY KNIGHT
LEE KINSO KING

THURSDAY only
Puccini's Great
Opera Masterpiece

"LA TRAVIATTA"
Filmed in one of the world's
fine opera houses for
discriminating music
lovers and students

Soon —"BEN HUR'

.
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Its what's up front that counts
Up front is 1 FILTER-BLEND | and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
B. J. Reynoldi Tobttco Comptny, Wlniton-8il»m, N. 0.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD tike a cigarette should!

